EXAMINATIONS ARE NOT RELIABLE SAYS DEAN F. J. KELLY

NOTED NEW TAIKA AN UNIVER SITY

YESTERDAY

Today's Program Will End the Three-

Day Meeting-Professor Excerpts Text.

Ending-Day-Mrs. Brown and Franklin. W. Johnson Will Speak This Morning.

Encycl aopics in the public school are needed "necessaries" by Dean F. J. Kelly of Kansas University in his talk yesterday morning at the college's regular "Metoconvention," declared

Charles R. Griggs, superintendent of schools, of Kansas City.

"The whole business of making

is for instruction in our schools from the cradle to the grave," he said.

Signs of games were added to the regular curriculum.

"We have attempted to reduce the test to such a form as will permit a personal communica-

tion of the student and the

major of the number of marks, and the pupil feels that

his talk yesterday morning at the

were extended. They are other feats

are other marks for the same test."
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Tennessee Red Cedar Chests

Why not get your Best Girl, Your Sister, or Your Mother, one of those Handsome Tennessee Red Cedar Chests? This is the Popular Holiday Number. A Gift that pleases and one that Lasts a Life Time.

A Fine Line of These Cedar Chests, some Handsomely trimmed in Copper, large, round, smooth and dust-proof corners and lugs, are on display at prices that can not be equalled.

BENNO KUMAR SARKAR
WILL SPEAK AT IOWA
PAMUON,I CALCUTTA PROFESSOR
AND AUTHOR. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Professor Sarker, professor of economics and history in the Calcutta National college and a leading author of India, will lecture before University students Monday, November 13.

Attention, Students
You will find it to your advantage to line up early for refreshments before leaving for home. Among the many, we suggest a few:

SAFETY RAIDER $1.00 to $2.00
STRAIGHT RAZORS $1.00 to $2.00
POCKET KNIVES 50c to $1.00
SEARS, SEECHUR 5c to $1.00
PAID PLATED WINE GLASSES $1.00 to $2.00
MANICURE SETS $0.00 to $1.00
FLASH LIGHTS $1.00 to $2.00
SHOT GUNS $4.00 to $10.00
PIGS $2.00 to $6.00
EODGENDS $0.00 to $1.00
HUNTING COATS $2.00 to $5.00
STEER STOVES $0.00 to $2.00
FOOT BOLLS $0.00 to $2.00

THOMAS' HARDWARE
A SHOW ROOM FROM U.S. C. A. SOUTHERN STREET

Tennessee Red Cedar Chests

No charge for packing these chests. Special rates on out of town shipments.

Schneider Brothers
THE STORE OF QUALITY, 114-116-118 COLLOBE ST.

If You Buy $5 Shoes This Fall

—if it's mighty important to be certain what you get. If you want all leather shoes you're safe if they are Selz. Shoes.

Selz Shoes are all leather—the best you can get for your money. You can't tell from the looks of a shoe how good the shoe is. Good looking shoes are not always good shoes. Selz Shoes are both good looking and good.

Many $5.00 shoes are sold today containing substitutes which are not put there to give extra value for the money. If you buy an all leather shoe of good quality at $5.00, you've got an advantage over the man who buys the imitation at that price.

All leather shoes easily mould themselves to the feet—the other kind don't.
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(Continued from page one)

training we should have special teachers in the normal training schools, declared Mr. Kelly in her talk to "Feeling and Placing of Normal High School Graduates," who spoke at 9 o'clock.

Miss Corner Talks

Miss Corner took the Lake City normal training school to Manhattan as an example of what can be accomplished if one begins anew. She gave a detailed account of what the school is doing to study and control the different phases of their work. She showed what a prominent place the rural teacher holds, not only in the teacher's training, but also in the community.

Iowa Makes Progress
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